ASI’s Workshop Series:  
“Front Door Info Session”

**Location:** 97 Main Street, Hamburg, NY 14075  
**Date:** Nov 2, 2017  
**Time:** 5:00pm - 7:00pm

Spend some time with us at ASI’s Resource Center with Stephanie McLean Beathley, LMSW, OPWDD Front Door Training Facilitator/Transition Coordinator for a Front Door Info Session.

**The Front Door strives to:**  
Improve the way people learn about OPWDD and available service options, Better connect individual needs to available services, Give people as many opportunities as possible for self-direction

**Front Door services rest on the philosophy of self-determination and the idea that people with developmental disabilities have the right to:**  
Enjoy more meaningful relationships with family, friends, and others in their lives, Experience personal growth, Fully participate in their communities, Live in the home of their choice

Ultimately, opening the Front Door means people with developmental disabilities will have the opportunity to pursue their dreams and live the lives of THEIR choosing.

Space is limited and registration is required.

Please RSVP with Jewell R. Wright 716-608-2730 / jewell.r.wright@opwdd.ny.gov